What follows are my speculative experiments with dazzle camouflage applied to a range of objects: from Philippine jeepneys (WWII-era American jeeps transformed into vernacular public transport) to cargo-ship containers carrying global commodities produced by colonized labor forces; from an improbable line of cheaply made IKEA furniture to an Indonesian ikat weave inserting itself into an Anni Albers textile.
The video Ornament and Crime (Villa Savoye) wanders through a 3D digital rendering of Le Corbusier's iconic French modernist building that has been haplessly taken over, inside and out, by ethnic Vietnamese and Algerian textile patterns. Difficult to discern, its perfection ruined by visual patterns that have their origin in former French colonies, the building, as it appears in my video, bears witness to historical trauma and migration.
The following speculative visual propositions are mash-ups, ows of images and patterns that collide references to dazzle camou age with other contemporary visual forms.
Speculative Proposition:
Painted jeepneys in a graphic patterning that highlights their hybrid pedigree (in the Philippines, jeepneys are leftover US Army jeeps-turnedpublic transport).
Speculative Proposition: Contemporary cargo-container ships adorned in dazzle camou age, modern-day "battleships" of capitalism and commerce.
Mass-produced IKEA furniture designs with disruptive patterning applied to its surfaces.
